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NEW YORK CITY 

I T  WAS one thmg to decide to hold the ~ x t h  International 
Conference in New York Clty It was quite another thing to 
organize this conference and to finance it Much more than 
0 

a year was required to do this successfullv There was the 
interminable correspondence concermg details and plans with 
adherents and possible delegates in many distant countries 
There was the problem of languages and Interpreters Even 
in Europe this is a difficulty, ~t was far more perplexing here 
Then there was the eternal barrier of our laws Topics that 
could be freely discussed at the Flfth Conference m London 
were dangerous and forb~dden here We did not want the 
dignity of the occasion agam destroyed by the mtervention of 
the police, as at Town Hall, nor of the federal authormes 
But these complicated problems sank rnto relative msignifi 
cance when compared wlth that of gettrng the delegates to 
New York 

The announcement that I had set the date for the Slxth 
Interna~onal Neo-Malthusian and Blrth Control Conference 

+-. 281 
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for March, 1925, brought blank or amazed looks from my 
dlrectors faces 

How much do you think such a conference will cost, Mrs 
Sanger? asked one of the wealthiest members of the board 

Not less than twenty five thousand dollars1 I replled none 
too courageously 

Have you any idea of getting that sum? was another 
questlon 

Certainly I have1 I sald Actlvlty, constructive activlty 
always arouses Interest and brings forth support 

Nevertheless, there was only negatlve Interest A meetmg 
was called at the home of one of our dlrectors We lnvlted 
men and women of such wealth that any five of them could 
easilv have underwritten the total estimated cost Yet this 

I 

meetlng was adjourned with nothmg contributed except advice 
against having the conference It was too expensive Money 
was needed for our other work already under way, was the 
declslon of my board 

Still my faith remamed undiminished With undaunted 
conviction that money would eventually come, I went ahead 
with the little I managed to obtam. bit bv blt I sent this " 
money to the delegates for thelr passage over It was impos 
slble to send them round fare tlckets My hope was that I 
shovld be able eventually to get them back to thelr homes 

Desplte these manlfold di%culties, I had no illusions con 
cernlng the Importance of the ordinary delegate Experience 
had taught me that the success of any mternational conference 
1s dependent upon one of two factors, or both ~t may depend 
upon the Idea or ideal which animates it, or it may depend 
upon the presence of a certaln outstandmg personality whose 
very adherence elevates the idea Into the realm of respectability 
and focuses national and often mternational Interest upon the 
Ideas under discussion 

With this thought In mind, I declded to make a hurrled 
voyage to London to obtain, ~f possible, the attendance of Lord 
Dawson of Penn, the Kings physician, whose audacious pro 
nouncement at Lambeth concernmg love and marriage had 
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aroused a storm of protest or of Lord Buckmaster, an eloquent 
member of the House of Lords, whose legal standing would 
perhaps influence our legislators 

Mrs Rublee and I sailed on the Malestlc on September 27th, 
and I spent a crowded three weeks in England, returning home 
In less than a month It was a dellght to renew old frlend 
ships, to feel the solid support of the best minds in England 
behind the movement Despite the temptation to smk back 
into the joy of those del~ghtful friendships, to let time pass 
in luncheons and dmners and teas, I was forced to remember 
the object of my sojourn, and to arrange for meetings and 
interviews with those who were in a position to further my 
ends 

Havelock Ellis gallantly came up from Margate to see us 
He was, as usual, removed from the hurly burly activity of 
hfe He dld not share in the outward battle of ideas which 
meant so much to me, yet to meet him agam was to return 
to the battlefield with renewed inspiration 

Then there was a delightful luncheon in Gordon Square 
w ~ t h  John Maynard Keynes and his wife, the former Lydia 
Lopokowa of the Russian Ballet, whose piquant performances 
I remembered with the old Washmgton Square Players m the 
Bandbox Theatre on East Fifty Seventh Street It was indeed 
one of the ironies of l~fe that I should find this ballet dancer 
agam as the wife of England s most brilliant economist, de 
murely presidmg over the dining table in Bloomsbury while 
I tr~ed to persuade Keynes to come to an mternat~onal buth 
control conference! Keynes was terrified at the thought of 
coming to America, he was a writer, he expostulated, he could 
not waste tlme and energy trying to speak But his perfect 
manners, his grace, his charm, all took the edge off my dis 
appomtment 

Then I hastened from this luncheon to have tea with Harold 
Cox, then dinner with the mdefatlgable Drysdales, staunchly 
but quletly carrymg on the~r family tradition They had 
~nherited an idea, as in Amerlca one might mherit a fortune, 
and with praiseworthy loyalty had gone on developmg that 
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rdea untll ~t became a reality, then passed the movement over 
to others to carry on 

The followmg mornmg I was awakened by a phone call 
from H G I ran around to 4 Whitehall Court to find thls 
human dynamo with vitality undimmished, to report my 
desire to capture for our conference one of England s best, to 
receive his encouragement and mspuation, to try to set an 
hour for a longer talk At the moment, I had to dash off to 
the Walworth Center to look at the clmic, where I found no 
less than five tables equipped for mstructlon A splendid 
piece of organlzatlon work, truly 1 

The next day there was a tea m my honor at Harold Cox s 
J 0 P Bland, that penetrating reporter of the Far East, 
drovved m for a few mmutes and even ~romised to come over 

. I  

for our conference if only to smde approvingly upon it Mr 
Bland was wlny and amusmg T h ~ s  man who tells unvar 
nished truths about the Orient was the very picture of health 
-and hated to be told sol I met Lord Gerald Wellesley, Lady 
Wright, Mrs Graham Murray, Mrs Alec Rea, Lady Oxford 
(Mrs Asqu~th) and her sister The lords of this country, 
I wrote m my diary of that occasion, are far more ad<anced 
and mdependent in thought than the stupid M Ps 

Despite this mcessant activity m the most varied cucles, I 
managed to crowd m a motor trip to Oxford, with lunch at 
the Mztre and a walk through Brazenose and Kings, drivmg 
back through Buckinghamshue, where the beeches were turn 
mg to bronze and m&t, making me regret with a pang that 
so little of my life could be llved in England 

Eventually, through Mr Wells s hospitality, I was to meet 
Lord Buckmaster, charmmg, affable, but reticent concerning 
my invitation to come to kmerlca It was at the brllliani 
dmner gven by Mr Wells to afford me the opportunity of 
meetmg the great men of his cucle I was placed next to Lord 
Buckmaster so that we might become acquamted Others at 
the table were Mr and Mrs George Bernard Shaw, Su Edwm 
Ray Lankaster, the late Arnold Bennett (whose generous sup 
port had been p e n  m the open letter addressed in my behalf 
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to President Wilson nme years before), Sir Arbuthnot and 
Lady Lane, Mr and Mrs St John Ervme, Professor E W 
MacBride of the Eugenics Educational Society, Mr Walter 
Salter, of the League of Nations, Mrs Rublee, and myself 

The occasion was really too brilliant, the conversation too 
engrossmg to get down to a serious conversation with Lord 
Buckmaster, but Mr Wells, in his tactful yet frankly natural 
way, opened up the subject for me The best we could get 
was his promise to consider the mvitation carefully, but the 
date mterfered with the openmg of Parliament Mr Shaw 
left us so early, on h ~ s  way to a concert, that I had no oppor 
tunity for an exchange of Ideas with him He was in a frivo- 
lously facetious mood that evenmg, and there were other ladies 
present equally anxious to engage his attention and who suc 
ceeded m doing so 

Eventuallv Lord Buckmaster did not attend our conference 
It was, nevertheless, a great satisfaction one year later to learn 
that he had introduced a resolution in the House of Lords 
callmg upon the peers to allow the Government to gve lnfor 
mation on contraception and birth control in the welfare cen 
ters conducted under the supervision of the Mmistry of Health 
In an address delivered m the House of Lords m April, 1926, 
Lord Buckmaster made an eloquent appeal, touching the very 
roots of the social problem This appeal he based upon an 
increased respect for the sanctity of life, with the hope that 
people will be able to make for their children an easler and 
better   lace in the world than thev themselves once filled 

Some people, of course, Lord Buckmaster went on, talk 
about the ennobling effect of a struggle with poverty! The 
people who talk llke that have never known the struggle 
Lord Buckmaster, with tellmg power, continued on m behalf 
of those m the grip of forces they can neither understand nor 
stem, upon whom the pressure of civilization falls with such 
a weight that all happiness, all beauty, all hope are blotted 
out He ended this noteworthy address by r e m i n d q  the 
peers of Society s bounden duty to its women- the women 
upon whose bare backs falls the untempered lash of the prime 
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val curse declarmg that m sorrow thou shalt brmg forth 
children, the women with the pride and glory of their life 
broken and d~scrowned, and the flower of motherhood turned 
into nothmg but decaymg weeds and on behalf of the chi1 
dren-the children who are thrust mto this world unwanted, 
unwelcomed, uncherished, unsustamed, the children who do 
not brlng trailmg behlnd them clouds of glory but the taint 
of inherited &ease, and over whose heads there hovers for 
ever the haunting horror of inherited madness 

On behalf of them I would appeal, concluded Lord Buck 
master in the silence that had descended upon the House of 
Lords, and as men who belleve m the great future of our 
race, I beg of you, I earnestly entreat you, to support the mohon 
I seek to move 

Today the mouon for which Lord Buckmaster made so 
eloquent a plea has become a reality, and everywhere in Eng 
land Government welfare centers are functioning, and a is 
possible for parents to secure, under the direction of com 
petent physicians and nurses, adequate instruction in contra 
ception Such actualities, we must remember, would be im 
possible unless every inch of the way had been gamed in 
desperate battle, with theological prejudices to be overcome, 
ethical hairs to be split, scientific and medical points to be 
settled In all of these struggles the gifts of eloquence, of 
persuasion, of compassion, in the possession of which Lord 
Buckmaster excelled, are certainly not the least effective 
weapons -b 

Leavmg the brilliant gathering at H G s that night, I 
realized that to possess even the sympathy, the allegiince of this 
gallant knight, embodying the finest idealism of h ~ s  class and 
hls race would in the long run aid our cause far more than 
more tangible assets-and so in the course of a very few years, 
I had the sat~sfaction of finding my mtu~tion verified 

Almost before I could realize ~ t ,  the day came when I was 
booked to sail home from Southampton Lord Dawson was 
just returning from a hunting trip The only time possible to 
confer with Lord Dawson of Penn was three o clock that after 
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noon, shortly after h ~ s  arrwal Promptly at that hour I rang 
the bell of his house m Wmpole Street His secretary ushered 
me into the presence of the distinguished physician, and im 
mediately all my misgivmgs van~shed I found myself m the 
presence of a courteous, well poised aristocrat of about 45, 
handsome ~n an mcomparable sort of way He led me through 
the spacious hall to h ~ s  private office I wondered ~f I were 
going to catch the 4 30 boat tram from Waterloo, but I dared 
not express my nervous apprehension 

A fire was burnmg cheerfully m the grate Lord Dawson 
of Penn lounged m a leisurely way on the sofa For h~m, 
apparently, there were not only hours but days In which the 
mterestmg subject of blrth control m~ght be discussed He 
could not promise to come to our conference, mteresting as 
the prospect appeared What was the attitude of such men 
as the Mayo Brothers or Dr Lewellys F Barker, he asked It 
would be better, far better, to enlist the support of the leadmg 
members of the med~cal profession in my own country This 
I already knew, and I recited my efforts to arouse medical 
Interest Meanwh~le, relentlessly, the minutes sped on, and I 
was finally forced to tear myself away from this delightful 
gentleman HIS mability to come was no peremptory refusal, 
and his refusal was so deftly worded that I left his house in 
Wmpole Street with my faith that the mlracle would happen 
stdl intact 

Then I rushed off to catch the train at Waterloo An Eng 
lish frlend had placed my luggage in a compartment, and no 
sooner had he helped me into the train than I was on my way 

As soon as the delegates from seventeen foreign countries 
began to arrive in New York, I was brought to a swlft realiza 
tlon that there could be more problems in an international 
conference on birth control than theories and statistlcs prove 
One of the distmguished delegates from France Dr G 0 
de Lapouge of Poitiers, was put up at the McAlpin Hotel 
where the sesslons of the conference were to be held He could 
neither speak nor read a word of English One morning the 
hotel doctor called us up with the mformation that one of our 
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delegates had been scalded by the hot water of the shower m 
his bathroom He was greatly m pam, and needed an inter 
preter Dr Drysdale was summoned and hurried to Dr de 
Lapouge He found the poor little man, more than seventy 
years old, m excruciating pam but carrying on an amusing con 
versation about the dangers of Americas much advertised 
modern plumbmg He treated his accident with Gallic light 
ness, however, and attended the sessions of the conference with 
unfailmg regularity 

Then there were the Austrian delegates, Johann and Betty 
Ferch, Incessantly protestmg agamst the high price of the 
food in these New York hotels They begged to be relieved 
from the pam of eating such expensive food For the price 
of one meal in the hotel they could get all they needed for 
the day I shall never forget the sight of that earnest little 
couple sittmg on a wall bench m a hotel restaurant protestmg 
with tears rollmg down theu cheeks against the price of a cup 
of coffee Thmkmg of the privation in their own country, 
they could not indulge m that extravagance in New York 
A cup of coffee here cost enough to feed a fellow countryman 
for a day 

Then there was Dr Ferdinand Goldstein of Berlin Hard 
of heanng, he sat always m the front row He was a specialist 
in population problems, and the very mention of any new 
phase of the subject brought him promptly to his feet Stand 
ing directly in front of the speaker, he would cup his ear in 
order not to miss a word The only discordant note at the 
conference occurred when Dr Goldstem walked out at the 
last meetmg because the committee would not embody m its 
program the endorsement of aborhon He withdrew from 
the conference and the international movement 

At the pioneers dmner, held one evenmg after a long day 
of serious discussion, comedy of an unconscious yet irresistible 
kmd was introduced bv Fru Thit Tensen of Denmark This 
tow haued, determmed little woman of no definite age, who 
might have been anywhere between twenty five and fifty five, 
had revived the beginnmgs of the movement in her own 
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country She was to relate the difficulties she had had m 
organizing and arousmg Interest m Denmark While she 
made her address in English, courageously enough, it was 
evident that her address had been translated for her by some 
one more farmliar with American slang than with the techni 
calities of her subject This English, or American version the 
dauntless little woman had evidently memorized The audi 
ence was soon roclung with laughter at her quaint accent and 
the serious manner In which she was voicmg the latest slang, 
ludicrously mcongruous at that gathermg Her face remamed 
sphmxlike in its determmed lmmobllity Peals of laughter 
would interrupt her She walted patiently to go on with her 
memorized speech Then another ridiculous incongruity 
would unwittingly be volced, and the dignified gathering 
would be set off in peals of laughter agaln One distinguished 
biologist from Johns Hopkins, I noticed, was on the verge of 
hysterics, he could not control hls convulsions of laughter 
Such incidents are always welcome diversions, however 

Fmally, the publicity of the conference, held as planned, 
began to arouse attenhon of serious students throughout the 
nation I struck a new note in my welcoming address in 
asking that pensions be granted to those defective parents 
willlng to be sterilized My speech, in part, follows 

To delegates from all foreign countries, I wish to apologze 
-if I may do so without any disrespect-for the obstacles you 
have had to meet, the obstructions placed in your way by some 
of the rules and regulations of our American government 
Not bemg familiar with all our customs, perhaps you do not 
know that the government of the United States has enacted 
laws aimmg to exclude from this country all undesirable for 
elgners These laws, llke all such restrictive legslation, make 
it difficult for all forelgners to pass unmolested our famous 
Statue of Llberty There 1s a quota restriction Only so many 
forelgners from each country are allowed to enter each month 
No, this is not birth control, though it is a crude method 
adopted by the United States to control our population It 1s 
the latest method adopted by our government to solve the 
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population problem And so you delegates from foreign coun 
trles have been made the innocent vlctlms of an unsuccessful 
attempt of the American government to cut down the number 
of undesirable cltlzens I am dad that vou have overcome 
these obstacles As convmced &o-~alth;slans, I knew you 
would I welcome you to this conference 

While the Un~ted States shuts her gates to foreigners, and 
is less hospitable than other countrm m welcom~ng vlsrtors, 
no attempt whatever 1s made to discourage the rap~d multipll 
catlon of undes~rable allens, and natzves withm uur own bor 
ders On the contrary, the government of the United States 
dehberately encourages and even makes necessary by ~ t s  laws 
the breeding, with breakneck rapid~ty, of idiots, defectwes, 
d~seased, feeble mmded, and crimmal classes 

Billions of dollars are expended by our State and Federal 
governments and by private charities and phllanthrop~es for 
the care, the mamtenance, and the perpetuatzcm of these classes 
Year by year, the~r numbers are mountmg Year by year, 
more money is expended The Amencan publ~c 1s taxed, 
heady taxed, to mamtan an increasing race of morons wh~ch 
threatens the very foundations of its civilization More than 
one quarter of the total mcomes of our States 1s spent upon 
the mamtenance of asylums, prisons, and other institutions for 
the care of the defectwe, the diseased, and the delmquent Do 
not conclude, however, that all of our feeble mmded and men 
tally defective are segregated ~n instltutlons No mdeed This 
1s a free country, a democratic country, a country of universal 
suffrage We can all vote, even the mentally arrested And 
so it 1s no surprlse to find the morons vote as good as the vote 
of the genlus The outlook is not a cheerful one 

France is maklng a vain attempt to mcrease her populahon 
by awardmg bonuses to those parents who w ~ l l  produce large 
famllies The day 1s here when the government of the United 
States should award bonuses to dzscourage large famll~es If 
the Unlted States government were to spend some of its vast 
appropriations on a system of bonuses to decrease or to restrlct 
the incessant and uninterrupted advent of the hordes of the 
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unfit, we might look forward to the future of this country 
with less pessimism If the millions upon millions of dollars 
which are now exoended in the care and maintenance of those 
who in all kindness should never have been brought into thls 
world. were converted mto a svstem of bonuses to unfit oarents. 
paymg them to refram from further parenthood, and con 
tlnumg to pay them while they controlled their procreative 
faculties, this would be not only a profitable investment, but 
the salvation of American civilization If we could, by such 
a system of awards or brlbes or whatever you choose to call 
it, -discourage the reproduction of the obviously unfit, we 
should be llghtenmg the economic and social burden now 
hmdering the progress of the fit, and taking the first sensible 
step toward the solution of one of the most menacing problems 
of the American democracy It is not too late to begn 

Twodelegates attended from France, Mr G Hardy and Dr de 
Lapouge, three from Germany, Dr Ferdmand Goldstein, Dr 
Helene Stoecker, Dr Duehrssen, one from Holland, Dr Aletta 
H Jacobs, the woman who courageously opened the first birth 
control cllnic in the world m Amsterdam m 1878 from Eng 
land, Dr Drysdale and Dr Haire, from Hungary, Mrs Rosika 
Schwlmmer, from Mexico, Mr Roberto Haberman, from 
Austna, Johann and Betty Ferch India, Japan, Italy and China 
were represented by medical or sclentlfic papers 

The second medical session on contraceptive practice and 
techniaue was so well attended bv members of the medical 

1 , 
profession that an extra room had to be provided m a nearby 
hotel for the overflow meetmg, the two meetlngs being held 
simultaneously 

We had a llst of foreign vice presidents, representmg many 
countnes, as brilliant and distinguished as ever graced the sta 
tionery of any group Besides H G Wells, Harold Cox, 
Havelock Ellis, J 0 P Bland, Arnold Bennett, Sir W Arbuth 
not Lane, Edward Westermarck, Sir Edwin Ray Lankaster, 
John Maynard Keynes, we also had Julian Huxley, Sir James 
Barr, M D ,  ex President of the British Medical Association, 
Dr Corrado Gin], then of the University of Padua, Italy, 
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recently made Duector of the Bureau of Statlshcs m Rome, 
mouthpiece on statistics for Mussolini, E S P Haynes, Sir 
George Knibbs, Dr Alice Hamilton Lytton Strachey, Ray 
mond Pearl, Dr William Allen Pusey, ex president of the 
American Medical Association, John Haynes Holmes, Dr 
Adolf Meyer, Professor William F Ogburn, Professor E M 
East, Professor Calvm B Br~dges, Professor Walter F Wilcox, 
Clarence C Little, and dozens of others equally promment 
m their respectwe fields 

On behalf of the conference, I wrote the following letter to 
the Pres~dent of the United States, requestmg his cooperation 
in the great task which we had before us 

Hon Calvin Coolidge, 
President of the United States, 

Washmgton, D C 
Mr President 

The Sixth International Neo-Malthusian and Birth Con 
trol Conference, now convened m New York City, has 
aroused world wide mterest in the complex problems of 
national and racial health It has emphasized the biolog 
cal and economic waste to the American nation involved 
m the segregation and maintenance at public expense of 
the delinquent, defective, and criminally unfit classes of 
our populat~on It has pomted out the organic correlation 
between an uncontrolled birth rate and the great national 
problems of maternal mortality, child labor, poverty, 
mental defect, and crime, and the vast nahonal expend1 
tures necessary to meet these problems 

It is Imperative, Mr President, that as a nation the 
Umted States meet this problem of an uncontrolled buth 
rate As an American citizen, I respectfully suggest that 
you, as Chief Executive of the United States of America, 
take steps toward the formation of a Federal Buth Rate 
Commission I suggest that this Commission be com 
posed of imparhal scientists drawn from the fields of eco- 
nomcs, biology, sociology, genetics, medicine, and philan 
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thropy, and have free access to all facts and statistics as to 
all customs and condltlons now menacmg the raclal health 
and economlc well bemg of our country 

The formation of such a Commlsslon would, I am sure, 
wm for you the eternal gratitude of all American cltlzens 
who carry m thelr hearts a deep and dismterested love for 
thls country, and who are concerned m its future I be 
heve that all patriotic Amerlcan cmzens, mcludmg your 
self, Mr President, must agree wlth me that our Ch~ef 
Executive cannot w~llmgly or consciously evade problems, 
upon a solutlon of which depends the fulfillment of our 
h g h  destmy m the creatlon of the future 

Respectfully, 
MARGARET SANGER 

The spring of 1925 closed with the general op~n~on that the 
Slxth Internatlonal Buth Control Conference had been the 
means of lnspulng finer work and of elevatmg the subject by 
gamlng the sclentlfic mterests of blologsts, sociologsts, geneh 
CIS~S, and statesmen 

It had been a great occasion, a splend~d achievement No 
more lmposlng nor Important conference has since been held 
nor had been held prevlovsly to discuss a subject so practical, 
bearlng so deeply on the foundations of soclal evolution 

The results were as I had predicted Funds and contnbu 
tlons to the cause came from all over the country Old frlends 
of the movement rejolced ~n seelng so magnificent an array 
of intellectual opmon and thought gathered to dlscuss this 
momentous subject Then contrlbutlons were comparatively 
small, but the vast numbers made up for that, and as usual our 
financial obligations had all been met by the first of the year, 
1926 

At the conclusion of the conference, wc held an organization 
meetmg m my home to plan for a permanent mternational 
assoclaaon and set the date and place for the next conference. 
By unanimous vote I was elected Presldcnt of the Internatlonal 
League I declined th~s  honor, and statmg that I should Lkc - 
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to see the mternational movement advanced and led by men 
of scientific Influence I suggested that we ask Dr C C L~ttle, 
the American educator, or Mr John Maynard Keynes of 
London, economist, to take the presidency If both of them 
declined, then I would accept the honor This motion was 
carried unanimously except for one vote, that of Dr Ferch, 
who Insisted that I accept the post Dr C C Llttle later on 
accepted the presidency of the International League 

It was from this humble bepnlng that the population con 
ference m Geneva ~n 1927 was eventually formed, from which 
the permanent organization, the International Unlon for the 
Scienhfic Investigation of Population Problems, sprang Pro- 
fessor Raymond Pearl was its first president I think Professor 
Pearl must now appreciate some of the ups and downs and 
trials and tribulations I endured m organizing the first popu 
lation conference m the world 

Small begmmgs often have great endmgs It took me 
nearly one year to recover from the strain, physical, nervous 
and financial, of the Sixth International Conference But 
recover I did Before the year was out I was straining at the 
leash and impatient of delays m gettmg the next conference 
started 

\ 
What about your boys? Well, my two sons were growing 

up Both bpys together were sent to boardmg school until 
they were ready to enter college Havmg them away was one 
of those paradoxical issues which confronts every woman who 
is left alone to manage the future of her children Some people 
criticize mothers who while working to support their children 
find lt necessary to send them away to school To me lt 1s 
the supreme sacrifice every mother makes It is the most 
unselfish act on her part, because lt shows a selfless considera 
tion of the child s good rather than an egoistic self Indulgence 
ln sentlmentahty To keep children at home meant New York 
streets for playgrounds unless one were fortunate enough to 
send them to good day schools where they are directed in 
study and play by teachers In country schools there was con 
stant supervision and duecoon, regularity of food and rest, 
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1 open air, exercrse, and a natural envronment of games and 
sports suitable to their age and development 

Sometimes the maternal hunger got beyond control, and 
then I d  catch the first train to the school and get the shock 
of finding the chlldren h?ppy at play and after the first excite 
ment of greehng passed they would scamper off to play, quite 
mdifferent to the lovmg anxiety which brought so unexpect 
edly to school the busy, overwrought, nervous mother 

At hmes the utter loneliness of life seemed too much to 
bear Especially was this overpowenng when living alone in 
mv studio in Chelsea m New York Citv I d  come into mv , 
rooms late at night after a lecture or an extended tour or trip 
awav for a few davs The same book I had left on the table 
m exactly the same place, the glove I had dropped on the floor, 
the pillow m the same angle on the sofa-all the same, just 
as I had left it, for a day, a week or a month Not a cat, dog 
or bird to greet this homecoming The fire dead in the grate 
That first chill of lonelmess was always appalling 

My nervousness before lecturing was akm to illness For 
the first twelve years it was like a nightmare of agony even 
to dunk of a pending lecture I d promise to go here or there, 
and then try to forget it until a few days before the time to 
prepare I d  awaken in the morning with a panicky feeling 
which, if I thought long enough, grew into a sort of terror 
As the time approached for the meetmg the nervousness 
mcreased It was fatal to eat before a meeting Fortunately, 
this nervousness ceased almost as soon as I stood on the plat* 
form, or as soon as I began to talk 

I liked best of all those meetings in the early days when at 
open forums the labor crowd, especially the I W W or An 
archists or Socialists, would challenge my statements as to 
labors benefits m practicing birth control My years study 
m Euro~e served me well Facts and statistics were fresh m 
my mmd, and I could answer readily all or any complicated 
supposltlons they were likely to bring up 

To every woman there comes the doubt that marriage will 
fulfill her highest expectations and dreams If there is doubt, 
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reluctance or apprehension even in the slightest degree m the 
heart of a g r l  entermg mto marrlage the first tlme, these are 
doubled and trebled m their Intensity when considering mar 
riage the second tlme 

My first marrlage had failed, not because of love, romance, 
lack of wealth, respect or any of those qualltles which are 
supposed to be lackmg m broken hes, but because the mterest 
of each had wldened beyond that of the other Development 
had proceeded so fast, that our lives separated because of that 
very growth whlch we had so valiantly sought for each other 
No llfe can stop to wait for another We must grow expand, 
develop and be 

So when m 1920 I came face to face with the reallzatlon 
that my heart was awakening to love again, I was troubled 
and perplexed Here was a man born and reared m condl 
tlons which dlffered from those I had accepted as conducive 
to ~ersonal development and liberated thought-a widower 
with a grown famlly of three Born in Cape Town, South 
Africa, hls maternal grandfather was a mmister of the Epls 
copal Church, and hls father had been burled there when he 
was a very young boy His mother, wlth the two children, 
journeyed to America in 1873 and settled ~n Baltimore 

J Noah H Slee came Into my llfe after he had attended one 
of my lectures in 1920 At once we both felt a bond of mu 
tual mterest and understanding He revealed the qualities of 
character that all truly great men-leaders m busmess, strong 
personalltles-possess accuracy, promptness, rehability, abllity 
to take full responsibility and to drlve thmgs through, mterest 
m detail, qulck mtuition, unerrlng judgment of character-all 
these, plus kindliness and the heart of a chlldl Success had 
come to reward hard work 

On the other slde there is his conservatism-at that time, I 
had not yet awakened to the sterlmg ments of true conserva 
asm J N H was typically Amerlcan In his conception of 
hfe, hls rellg~ous affiliations, his set attitude toward all liberal 
movements But fundamentally he was a spmtual radlcal and 
a revolutionist ~n common sense A sense of humor, a wicked 



desire to tease, and a common love of human ach~evement and 
endeavor attracted me strongly to him Before I knew who 
he was I was m love w ~ t h  h ~ s  rad~ant personality, and soon 
my mlsgivmgs vanlshed 

Still there were many problems to face My own children, 
then m school near New York, were dependent upon me for 
the~r education, but more than that for affection and love and 
gu~dance They had already had so little of me as I snatched 
time to visit them on week ends or on rare occasions when I 
was speaking or lecturing m the vicinity As I have already 
stated, thelr vacations were spent at Truro, on Cape Cod, in a 
cottage where my father and slster also lwed Seldom could 
I do more than spend a few weeks at a tune there, when I 
would be called back to act~vities If this was all the ume I 
could grve to my own beloved children, how much prospect 
was there of gving more to a demandmg and loving husband ? 

For me, ~t was impossible to gwe up the work until much 
more was accomplished, and I knew that the cooperation of a 
man whose busmess experience had been gained in butldlng 
up for thirty years a well known busmess, w ~ t h  such backmg 
and interest as he could give, would help enormously in ex 
tending the work and expandmg ~t along the lmes 1 had 
mapped out on an International scale 

The questions constantly arose Could I carry on the work 
after marrlage as fully and freely as before? Would marrlage 
Interfere wlth my dlrect~ng and devohng necessary time to its 
duection? Would children and a new husband con81ct over 
mothers affection? should I keep the name I was known by 
and under whlch the birth control work was dlrected ?--or 
take m orthodox manner the name of the new husband? All 
of these problems, which seemed to be complex, melted away 
when discussed and thrashed out together I was dealing with 
no weaklmg, but neither was he gomg to interfere w ~ t h  the 
progressive march of a movement he was proud to associate 
himself with And so we were married! 

About two years later we were amused to read m the New 
York newspapers that we had secretly wed While this was 

- 
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old news to all of our fnends, I had not considered it of 
publlc Interest to announce our marriage two years before 
Wlthin one week a thousand letters or more-an avalanche- 
from all over the Unlted States and Canada were asking me 
for money for one thing or another One man wrote that he 
had helped me get up a meetlng m San Francisco and now 
needed a prmtmg press-would I send him the triflmg sum 
of $3,000 to get i t?  Another man wrote that I had once had 
dlnner at hls home when lecturmg m hu clty, and now that 
he had pamted pictures enough to hold an exhibit he won 
dered if I would send hlm the money to do it Dozens of 
mmlsters, old men, old ladies, artlsts, writers, sculptors, people 
wantmg to go mto business, parents wantlng to send thelr 
chlldren to schools, to Europe, to muslc school, to sanitmums, 
God knows what I never knew people could need so many 
things I longed to help them all I longed with all the desire 
in me to make out a thousand checks for everv need and have 

I 

a magic wand and say So be 1t1 It was lmposslble to explam 
the fact that mv economic status had not changed because of 

0 

my marriage I was not more able to respond to theu needs 
at that tlme than I was before 

I had not wanted the worry nor trouble of handllng money, 
nor do I want it today To use it properly and get results is 
my responsibility To me i ts  a messenger to do my blddmg- 
that s all 1 

If I had one million dollars to spend outright on the birth 
control plans as I ve drawn them up, I belleve lt would accom 
pllsh m fundamental prmciples of race buildmg more good 
than any one other agency m social science today 

My elder son, Stuart, graduated from Yale s Sheffield School 
of Engineering Grant graduated with honors in biology from 
Princeton University In 1931 and enters Cornell Medlcal Col 
lege, New York City, in September Thelr education was not 
neglected, even though the money saved had been spent m the 
early days in my endeavor to seek all facts and truth on the 
subject I belleve with Emerson in the law of compensahon 

Seldom has a great truth emerged so truly and yet so sud 
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henly upon the horlzon of our thought m one generation The 
fight by no means is won yet, but If those who belleve m the 
justice of the cause would stand shoulder to shoulder wlth me 
m our advance upon Congress to repeal the Federal laws, we 
would wm 

But these intimate confessions are leading me far beyond my 
story I must return now to tell of my crusade in the realm 
of scientific research m that beautiful city of Geneva 


